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Humble and Exalted
King

Performed and written by the MacArthur Blvd 
Worship Team

© 2020

Brandon Ramey leads the MacArthur Blvd Worship 

Team of musicians, singers, and songwriters to guide 

our church into corporate and personal worship of our 

great God .  In addition to using classical hymns and 

current choruses, they are writing original music and 

lyrics reflective of current biblical focus and pastoral 

teachings .
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HUMBLE AND EX ALTED KING

Key Terms

(Draw a line to match the word to the definition)

humbly

desperate

reject

generous

in danger or need; 
without hope of 
success

giving with great 
value

with grace; allowing 
others to be treated 
as more important 
than yourself

to refuse to receive

Word Definition
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Bible Connections to the Lyrics

Read Philippians 2:5-11

“equality with God”

o Jesus is God and                        less than God .

“emptied Himself”

o Jesus                          for a time not to present   

            Himself with the visible glory and power of God .

“He took on the form of man”

o Jesus became fully                            but stayed 

            fully God . 

“every knee will bow at His great name”

o Every being will bow down before 

 and every being will yell out that He is the Lord .

HUMBLE AND EX ALTED KING
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Action:  Do something for a family member that isn’t 

normally your job .  Maybe your big sister usually takes 

out the trash; take out the trash for her .  Maybe you 

usually go play after dinner while your Dad washes the 

dishes; wash the dishes for him .  Do it well and with a 

good attitude .

Prayer:  Using the Bible when you pray can be really 

helpful .  Look up Philippians 4:5-11 .  You or your par-

ents can begin reading the verses .  Stop when you hear 

something that makes you thankful for Jesus and tell 

Him using those words .  For example, “Thank you Jesus 

for emptying Yourself for me .”

Responding in Action and Prayer

HUMBLE AND EX ALTED KING
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He humbly came

To be a servant of 

A desperate world 

And those who’d reject His love .

He did not count

Equality with God 

As something to hold

But emptied Himself for us .

And He took on the form of man 

Doing the will of God

Conquering death,

Death on the cross for us .

And now He’s exalted high

And every knee will bow

At His great name,

Jesus Christ our King .

And in this life,

We can stand firm in Him

Following in

His generous sacrifice .

And He took on the form of man

“Humble and Exalted King” 

Lyrics

HUMBLE AND EX ALTED KING
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Doing the will of God

Conquering death,

Death on the cross for us .

 

And now He’s exalted high

And every knee will bow

At His great name,

Jesus Christ our King .

And all blessing, and honor

And glory to You .

Forever and ever

We give to You .

All blessing, and honor

And glory to You .

Forever and ever

We give to You .

‘Cause You took on the form of man

Doing the will of God

Conquering death,

Death on the cross for us .

And now You’re exalted high

And every knee will bow

At Your great name,

Jesus Christ our King .

HUMBLE AND EX ALTED KING
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I Stand Amazed
(How Marvelous)

Performed by Shane and Shane
Written by Charles H. Gabriel © 1905

Arranged by Gregg Sewell © 2014

Charles H. Gabriel (1856-1932) was a writer of gospel 

songs and a composer of gospel tunes . He is said to 

have written and/or composed between 7,000 and 

8,000 songs, many of which are available in 21st cen-

tury hymnals . He used several pseudonyms (pretend 

names), including Charlotte G . Homer, H . A . Henry, C . 

D . Emerson, and S . B . Jackson . 
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I STAND AMAZED

Key Terms

(Draw a line to match the word to the definition)

condemned

unclean

Calvary

the ages

forever, never-ending 
time in heaven; eternity

not perfect; unholy; 
unrighteous

the place of Jesus’ 
crucifixion outside of 
Jerusalem

judged guilty and 
sentenced to 
punishment

Word Definition
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Bible Connections to the Lyrics

I STAND AMAZED

“Jesus the Nazarene”

o Read Mark 1:9; Luke 2:39-40

o Jesus is a Nazarene because he spent most of his

                                     growing up in Nazareth .

“He took my sins and my sorrows. He made them His 

very own.

o Read Isaiah 53:4-6

o As a prophet, Isaiah would receive directions or

 messages from                      to share with his

 countrymen .

“with the ransomed in glory”

o Read Psalm 49:5-15

o In this song, glory is the place of                               .
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Action:  This is one of those songs that makes me want 

to sing loudly .  Sing it loudly with your whole family .  Who 

can sing the loudest (not scream the loudest)?

Prayer:  In this hymn, Charles Hutchinson writes several 

things that make him feel loved by his Savior .  Tell God 

what makes you feel loved by Him .

Responding in Action and Prayer

I STAND AMAZED
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I stand amazed in the presence

Of Jesus the Nazarene

And wonder how He could love me

A sinner condemned, unclean .

How marvelous!  How wonderful!

And my song will ever be .

How marvelous!  How wonderful

Is my Savior’s love for me .

He took my sins and my sorrows .

He made them His very own .

He bore the burden to Calvary

To suffer and die for me .

How marvelous!  How wonderful!

And my song shall ever be .

How marvelous!  How wonderful

Is my Savior’s love

Forever I will sing Your praise!

Jesus, Risen King .

Oh my God I stand amazed

That You loved me .

 

“I Stand Amazed (How Marvelous)” Lyrics

I STAND AMAZED
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I STAND AMAZED

When with the ransomed in glory,

His face I at last shall see .

Twill be my joy through the ages

To sing of His love for me .

Oh, how marvelous!  How wonderful!

And my song shall ever be .

How marvelous!  How wonderful

Is my Savior’s love .

How marvelous!  How wonderful!

And my song shall ever be .

How marvelous!  How wonderful

Is my Savior’s love for me .
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The Rock

Performed by William Murphy

Written by Ernest Vaughan, Tasha Cobbs Leonard, 

William Murphy III

© 2019

William Murphy, III was born in Detroit, Michigan .  His 

grandfather, Dr . William H . Murphy, Sr . and his father, 

Bishop William H . Murphy, Jr ., both precede him with 

more than 70 years of pastoring combined .  As he 

currently pastors in Atlanta, GA, Murphy continues to 

pioneer a unique sound in Gospel and the faith-based 

community as a whole, bringing together denomina-

tions, churches, generations, and cultures as he shares 

Christ’s message with all .
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THE ROCK

Key Terms

(Draw a line to match the word to the definition)

whoa-oh

rest

unbreakable

depend

crisis

to act like something or 
someone is trustworthy

an exclamation of 
excitement

a major problem; 
a disaster

to let go of worry or fear

cannot be broken, 
stopped or removed

Word Definition
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“the Rock of our salvation”

o Read Deuteronomy 32:4; 1 Co . 10:4

o Paul writes that                                     

 is the Rock of salvation .

“Christ, our cornerstone”

o Read Psalm 118:22; Luke 20:17

o The cornerstone was the                           block

 laid on the foundation of a new building .

“I’ll forever hide in You”

o Read Psalm 17:8; Psalm 27:5

o To hide in God is like taking shelter in the 

           part of your house during a storm .

THE ROCK

Bible Connections to the Lyrics
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Responding in Action and Prayer

Action:  If you’re going to stand on a rock, it needs to be 

a pretty big rock .  Where can you find a big rock to stand 

on?  Do you have one in the yard?  Can you find one at 

the park?  Listen to this song while you’re standing on a 

big rock .

Prayer: This song declares truths about Jesus and tells 

how someone can act or feel because of those truths .  

Tell God something you know is true about Him .  Tell 

Him how knowing that about Him makes you feel or 

what it helps you do .

THE ROCK
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Whoa-oh!

We will not be shaken .

We will not be moved .

We will stand

On the Rock of our salvation .

We will not be shaken .

We will not be moved .

We will trust

In the God of our salvation .

Whoa-oh!

We set our hope on Jesus

Christ, our cornerstone .

In Him we safely rest

His love unbreakable .

We build our faith on Jesus .

Your name and that alone .

It ’s been our firm foundation .

Our courage is Your throne .

We will not be shaken .

We will not be moved .

We will stand

On the Rock of our salvation .

“The Rock” Lyrics

THE ROCK

We will not be shaken .

We will not be moved .

We will trust

In the God of our salvation .

Whoa-oh!

I know You’ ll never fail me .

On You I can depend .

I know Your plan is perfect .

I ’m glad You call me friend .

You’ve been my help in crisis .

You are the one I call  .

I ’m standing on Your promise .

You are the Lord of all  .

We will not be shaken .

We will not be moved .

We will stand

On the Rock of our salvation .

We will not be shaken .

We will not be moved .

We will trust

In the God of our salvation .

Whoa-oh!
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THE ROCK

We will not be shaken .

We will not be moved .

We will stand

On the Rock of our salvation .

We will not be shaken .

We will not be moved .

We will trust

In the God of our salvation .

Whoa-oh! 

Here we go.

Listen, when you clap your hands

And raise up your voice,

Give the Lord your praise right

here .

Strong God!  Mighty!

I ’ ll forever hide in You .

Strong God!  (Strong God!)

Mighty!  (Mighty!)

I ’ ll forever hide in You . 

Strong God!  (Strong God!)

Mighty!  (Mighty!)

I ’ ll forever hide in You .

(Hide in You .)

We will not be shaken .

We will not be moved .

We will stand

On the Rock of our salvation .

We will not be shaken .

We will not be moved .

We will trust

In the God of our salvation .
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Jesus Came to 
Save Sinners

Performed by Dawna Duke (Dreds and Company)

Written by Isaac Wimberley and Jeff Capps

© 2010 The Village Church: Village Kids.

Dawna Duke (aka Dreds and Company) will be our 

worship leader at Preteen Camp 2021 .  Our kids really 

responded well to the worship team’s scripture-based, 

high energy songs when they joined us at camp in the 

summer of 2019 .

The staff of musicians and writers at The Village Church 

try to help children grow in their understanding and 

love for God’s Word through music .  Beginning with 

preschoolers, they are working to teach biblical truth, 

church doctrine, and theology through the joy of music .
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JESUS CAME TO SAVE SINNERS

Key Terms

(Draw a line to match the word to the definition)

sin

sinners

save

savior

people who sin

one who saves

doing what God says 
not to do and not doing 
what God says to do

to remove from 
destruction and give life

Word Definition
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“sick with sin”

o Read Romans 3:10-18

o It’s important for us to hear what                   says

 about sin/sinners because His words are true .

“dying on the cross to set us free”

o Read John 3:16

o We are set free from perishing (eternal death) and

 set free to eternal                           through believing

 in Jesus Christ .

“He rose from the dead.”

o Read 1 Co . 15:3-4

o The                         of Jesus on the cross fulfilled the

 just punishment for our sin .

JESUS CAME TO SAVE SINNERS

Bible Connections to the Lyrics
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Action:  “We” includes you .  Sing along with Dreds and 

Company pointing to yourself every time you sing the word 

“we .”  What other motions can you add to the song?

Prayer: A prayer of confession is telling God something 

you’ve done that is sin and agreeing with Him that your sin 

is wrong .  A prayer of confession might sound like, “God, I 

was selfish with my toys today when I didn’t share with my 

siblings .  I know being selfish is a sin .  Please forgive me .”

At Home Connections

JESUS CAME TO SAVE SINNERS
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We are all sinners .

We are sick with sin .

We are separated .

We are far from Him .

Yes, we need a savior,

And God sent His Son .

Jesus came to save

Sinners like you and me

Dying on the cross to set us free .

Jesus came to save

Sinners like you and me .

He rose from the dead .

He beat sin .

We are all sinners .

We are sick with sin .

We are separated .

We are far from Him .

Yes, we need a savior,

And God sent His Son .

Jesus came to save

Sinners like you and me

Dying on the cross to set us free .

“Jesus Came to Save Sinners” Lyrics

JESUS CAME TO SAVE SINNERS
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Jesus came to save

Sinners like you and me .

He rose from the dead .

He beat sin .

We are all sinners .

We are sick with sin .

We are separated .

We are far from Him .

We are all sinners .

We are sick with sin .

We are separated .

We are far from Him .

Yes, we need a savior,

And God sent His Son .

Jesus came to save

Sinners like you and me

Dying on the cross to set us free .

Jesus came to save

Sinners like you and me .

He rose from the dead .

He beat sin .

JESUS CAME TO SAVE SINNERS

Jesus came to save

Sinners like you and me

Dying on the cross to set us free . 

Jesus came to save

Sinners like you and me .

He rose from the dead .

He beat sin .

He rose from the dead .

He beat sin .
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One: Ephesians 
4:4-6 (ESV)

Performed and arranged by Seeds Family Worship

© 2010 Seed Family Worship

Seeds Family Worship is working to get God’s Word 

into as many homes (and hearts) as possible around 

the world .  Jason Houser is a worship leader, song-

writer and the founder of the Seeds Family Wor-

ship ministry .  “Vol . 15, Power” is an album they put 

together with ABC (Answers Bible Curriculum) and 

includes singing guests, Cedric Sesley & Out for 

Souls, a community choir from Nashville .

seedsfamilyworship.com/team
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REFUGE & STRENGTH

Key Terms

(Draw a line to match the word to the definition)

body

Spirit

hope

baptism

an act of obeying 
Jesus’ example that 
publicly proclaims 
His work of salvation 
through His death, 
burial and resurrec-
tion

the Holy Spirit

every person who 
trusts and follows 
Christ; the Church

the guarantee of 
eternal life in heaven
 

Word Definition
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ONE: EPHESIANS 4:4-6

Bible connections to the lyrics

“you were called...belongs to your call”

o Read 1 Co . 1:9

o God is so amazing in His                             that He

 chooses to pursue us to faith in Christ Jesus .

“one faith”

o Read John 14:6

o There is only                    God, and He has provided

 only                     way for people separated from Him

 by their sin to be restored to Him .

“humble, gentle, patient, loving, help us”

o Read Ephesians 4:1-3

o This part of the song describes                    

 as character traits .
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Action:  So you’re learning to sing these verses .  Can you 

also recite them?  Look them up in Ephesians 4:4-6 and 

practice reading them out loud .  Once you’ve learned to 

sing them and you’ve practiced reading them, you might be 

surprised at how easy they are to recite .

Prayer:  Which of the character traits in the song are natural 

for you?  Which ones are hard?  Thank God for the character 

traits He has helped you display well and ask for Him to keep 

helping you develop the others .

At Home Connections

ONE: EPHESIANS 4:4-6
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There is one body
And one Spirit
Just as you were called
To the one hope
That belongs to your call .

There is one body
And one Spirit
Just as you were called
To the one hope
That belongs to your call .

One Lord, one faith,
One baptism,
One God and Father of all,
Who is over all
And through all and in all .
There is one .

There is one body
And one Spirit
Just as you were called
To the one hope
That belongs to your call .

One Lord, one faith,
One baptism,
One God and Father of all,
Who is over all
And through all and in all .
There is one .

“One: Ephesians 4:4-6” Lyrics

ONE: EPHESIANS 4:4-6
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ONE: EPHESIANS 4:4-6

Humble .
Gentle .
Patient .
Loving .
Help us .
Lord, make us one .

Humble .
Gentle .
Patient .
Loving .
Help us .
Lord, make us one .

One Lord (humble),
One faith (gentle)
One baptism (patient)
One God and Father of all (loving, help us)
Lord, make us one .

One Lord (humble),
One faith (gentle)
One baptism (patient)
One God and Father of all (loving, help us)
Lord, make us one .

One Lord (humble),
One faith (gentle)
One baptism (patient)
One God and Father of all (loving, help us)
Lord, make us one .
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Musical Terminology

Bridge:  The bridge is used to break up the 
repetitive pattern of the song and keep the 
listeners attention. The bridge can also be 
used to contrasts the verse.  (C Section)

Chorus:  Usually following a verse, the 
chorus contains the main message, or 
theme, of what is being expressed lyrically 
and musically.  (B Section)

Harmony: Supporting notes to the melody.

Lyrics: Words that make up a song.

Melody:  The primary (main) part in a vocal 
composition. (The tune of a song)

Music:  Vocal and instrumental sounds 
joined together to create a continuous 
structure through melodies, harmony, lyr-
ics and rhythm.

Verse:  The part of the song following the 
introduction and preceding the chorus. 
Tells the story of the song in depth. (The 
starting section of a song or A Section)
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